
Brasserie-Restaurant Huys van Roosevelt

While taking a cultural walk through the old centre 
of the homey Zealandish village, our guide will take 
you to several sights that memorialize the roots of the 
Roosevelt family. Furthermore you will be visiting the 
exposition at the Roosevelt information centre and 
the place where the ancestors of the legendary world 
leaders used to live. 

For this engrossing exploration through the region 
where the Roosevelt family originates from, we 
collaborate with the auction of the local products and 
the local museum ‘De Meestoof’ in Sint-Annaland.

Experience Roosevelt’s region!

One of the most popular activities that is 
arranged for our guests from all over the 
world is ‘Roosevelt’s region’. The ancestors 
of the former presidents of the United States 
of America, Theodore and Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt and his spouse Eleanor Roosevelt, 
descent from Oud-Vossemeer. 

Brasserie-Restaurant Huys van Roosevelt in Oud-Vossemeer

Auction of local products in Sint-Annaland

Local museum De Meestoof in Sint-Annaland

The Roosevelt information centre in Oud-Vossemeer

A home for everybody



Activity
You will be welcomed by our guide at Huys van Roose-
velt. While enjoying a cup of coffee or tea with a Ze-
alandish ‘bolus’, our guide will provide you with a short 
introduction to the former island of Tholen, the region 
you are visiting today. After this, you will accompany our 
guide on a cultural promenade and visit the Roosevelt 
information centre. The inspiring promenade is appropri-
ately concluded with a lunch at the cosy, Roosevelt-the-
med restaurant. The lunch consists of typical local 
products.

After lunch you will leave Oud-Vossemeer to visit the 
auction in Sint-Annaland. Under the stirring leadership 
of the auctioneer you are able to buy fresh and surpri-
sing local products yourself. Stopping the auction clock 
on time is a real sport for bargain hunters. 

To turn the experience into a real succes, it is combined 
with a visit to the local museum ‘De Meestoof’. At the 
museum you will learn what life was like in Roosevelt’s 
region erstwhile. To conclude the enfrossing day, you will 
head back to Huys van Roosevelt. Here, a delicious din-
ner is waiting for you, consisting of a diversity of local 
products (depending on the season). Suggestion from 
the Huys: try our special Roosevelt beer.

Brasserie-Restaurant Huys van Roosevelt

Costs and general information
• The costs of this activity are €77,50 p.p. 

including a glass of huys wine or Roose-
velt beer during dinner

• Aside from all the previously mentioned 
matters, a delicacy of your choice at the 
local museum is included. Any other deli-
cacies are to be squared up seperately.

• The lunch as well as the dinner pertains 
that you are able to choose between two 
dishes. 

• This activity can be booked during the 
entire year from Monday to Saturday by 
groups that exist of at least six people.

• With reference to the visit to the Roose-
velt exposition, the auction, the local mu-
seum and the reservation at the restau-
rant, you ought to make your reservation 
on time. 

• The schedule, as described above, may 
have to be adjusted for practical reasons. 
We will let you know about any possible 
changes on time!

• For coaches there is a special parking 
place that’s just 300 metres from Huys van 
Roosevelt.

Huys van Roosevelt in Oud-Vossemeer

Experience Roosevelt’s region!

Reservations
Making a reservation over the phone is daily possible from 10.00 a.m. via the following phone number: +31 0166-769019.  
A reservation can also be made via email: info@huysvanroosevelt.nl  
Our activities are also able to be booked at VVV Zeeland and VVV Brabantse Wal.

Deviating from this activity we can conform the catering to 
your wishes. If we are aware of your wishes, we will make 
you a different (cost-related) offer.

Huys van Roosevelt
Raadhuisstraat 13

4698 AJ Oud-Vossemeer

A home for everybody


